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By OLlVER MILTON 

Southeast Asia Conservation Expedition 

The authol" of this brief article will be mmembered as the person though whom 
the Zoological Society received a young Takin from northern Burma in 1959. 
At that time Mr. Milton was engaged in the Burma Wildli fe Survey. He has 
now moved into Malaysia on his Southeast Asia Conservation Expedition, spon
sored by the Zoological Society. 

I(U ALA L U MPU R, the capital of the Federa
tion of Malaya, is a modern bustling 
city surrounded by rubber plantations 

and tin mines. It is the hub of a network of some 
of the finest roads in Southeast Asia and if one 
travels along the highway leading north it would 
seem unlikely that the surrounding country har
bors much wildlife. T his is a legitimate conclu
SIOn because the traveller sees only miles and 
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miles qf:rubber trees ( sprayed with deadly sodium 
arsenite ':which frequently causes the death of 
domestl(:<and wild animals) and vast expanses 
thath~~e heen denuded of all vegetation by the 
great dreage:s searching for tin, the "black gold" 
of the region . However, at the n nd mile there 
is a road leading to the west and if you follow it 
for a few miles you come to a canal. Two miles 
down the canal by boa t brings one to a spot that 
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the canal. Thi~ animal was identified as su
m,atrensis. 

I hoped to find out more about the rhinoceros 
population and suggest plans for their future 
preservation. The Director of the D .I.D. gave me 
full cooperation and lent his departmental bun
galow at the north end of the canal to act as a 
base camp for a period of two months. T he area 
in which I was interested lay about two miles 
south of this bungalow. To the west and south of it 
spreads a vast expanse of swamp forest. To the east 
is the Bukit Belata Forest Reserve and the northern 
part is bounded by blocks of forest in which com
mercial extraction of timber is taking place. 
Slightly further to the northeast is a new land 
settlement scheme where more than 600 Malay 
families will settle on about 9,000 acres. The 
rhinoceroses are therefore living on a kind of 
island bounded by swamp and human beings. 

The land is about 50 feet above sea level, al-

though to the east there is a hill that rises to 829 
feet. The lower land is almost entirely swamp 
forest characterized by such trees as Koompassia 
m,alaccensis, Shorea rugosa u liginosa and palms 
such as Licuala spp. and Cyrtostachys lakka. A 
river, the Sungei Dusun, had been dammed so 
that its water Hows into the canal. T his has re
sulted in many acres of forest being Hooded and 
the trees have subsequently died. T he higher 
portion of the ground is poorly covered with a 
non-dipterocarp type of forest which is typified 
by trees of the families Burseraceae, Sapotaceae 
and Dilleniaceae. T he canopy is fairly open, 
there are few large trees and much of the under
growth consists of the Bertam palm CEugeissona 
triste Griff.) and rattan ( Calamus spp.). The 
largest trees are probably the "J elutong" CDyera 
costulata) and there is a network of paths con
necting these which has been made by the Chi
nese and aborigine tappers who collect the latex 
for eventual use in chewing gum. T hese paths 
are also used by the rhinoceros and elephant. 

I was very lucky in seeing one rhino but un
lucky in missing the same or others on several 
later occasions. One morning I had stopped for 
a short rest when a noise attracted my attention 
to the left. In a matter of seconds a rhino ambled 
out of some thickets and walked towards me on 
the path. Unfortunately it was almost entirely 
hidden by Bertam palm. It stopped abruptly and 
stood for a few seconds facing me. After a snort 
it turned about and trotted off into a patch of 
dense undergrowth. Although it was only 16 
paces from me I was unable to identify the 
species but I could see that it stood at least 4' 6" 
at the shoulders. After this brief encounter I 
continued to see fresh tracks in various parts of 
the jungle and, in particular, at a wallow. I had 
cleared an overgrown path to reach this mud 
puddle and having visited it in vain for eight 
consecutive days I approached from another direc
tion , rather casually, on the ninth day. I had to 
do a litt1~ 'path clearing and when only 20 yards 
from th~:w~llow there was a splashing and gen
eral comTIjlQ~i~nJ followed by the sound of break-

.. : 
A rude sheit~.,. of sticks and leaves, sufficient 

to keep off the rain, was built near a fallen 
tree 20 yards from a wallow. The animal con

tinued to make visits, unafraid of the structure. 
Photo by Olive,. Milto1l 
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